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Abstract
Northern parts of the Iran, including Guilan and Mazandaran, are known as the best Hyrcanian forest place in the
world. Most of these lands are rolling or hilly topography. There are several types of edible or medicinal mushrooms
that either grows on wood (i.e., logs) or on the forest floor. My extension program in Guilan focuses on the
production of shiitake (Lentinula edodes L.) mushrooms because they are becoming the best known of the exotic
mushrooms, but there are several others to consider as source of medicines. In this research we overlooked
mushrooms as medicinal gadgets and reviewed some varieties like Lentinula edodes L, Grifola frondosa L.,
Agaricus spp. L., Pleurotus spp., Morchella spp. L., Stropharia rugosa-annulata L,. Hericium spp. L., Ganoderma
lucidum L. and etc. Finally we introduced some remarkable overview on some highlighted ones with point of their
importance.
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Introduction
Most northern parts of the Iran, including Guilan and Mazandaran,
are blessed with an abundance of forest lands. Different types of acute
or chronic and infectious or non-infectious diseases at any age are
always associated with suffering and economic and social burden [1].
Increasingly these lands are rolling or hilly topography. The species
mixture is varied and predominantly hardwoods. Traditional forest
products of saw timber and pulpwood have been harvested on these
lands for more than a hundred years, and some mismanagement in the
history of both provinces has resulted in large acreages of less than
premium quality timber [2-4]. Another common denominator
between the two provinces is large numbers of small private
ownerships. There is little industrial or corporate ownership in Guilan,
and Mazandaran. Both Provinces have public Hircania forest lands in
their national forests – Deylaman in Lahijan and Javaher Dasht in
Ramsar are two remarkable cases. Well more than three-quarters of the
merchantable timber in both provinces is owned by individuals [5-7].
In Guilan, we have probably close to a 50000 owners, but the average
woodland ownership is 30 acres and about 75% of those owners own
even smaller woodlots, more like 10 acres. It is important then for such
owners to look to their forest lands as an opportunity for some short
term, non-timber forest products to give their farm economy
supplemental income. Some conferences are one attempt to expose
farm and forest landowners to a variety of options that they might
consider for purposes as future way to produce foods [8,9].
Income opportunities vary from agri-tourism or bed and breakfast,
to apiculture (bees and hive products), to aquaculture (catfish,
paddlefish and shrimp), to Norooz celebration like Christmas and
floral greens in other usages like local Gilaki parades, to crafts
materials of every description, to fence posts and fuelwood, to native
fruits and nuts (e.g., pawpaw and persimmon, walnut and hazelnut), to
game preserves and lease hunting, to high value timber such as
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paulownia and walnut, to maple syrup, to medicinal plants and
mushrooms usable for culinary or medicinal purposes. This paper will
focus on introduction of exotic mushrooms as medicinal plants
[10,11].
The aim of this study was to assess various potential of some
mushrooms in Iran northern and trying more ever on discovering and
description of their usage as medicinal plants branch. At first we
decided to show some remarkable mushrooms as an important branch
of medicinal herbs which was used and will be used as economical
sources in medicine.
First of all we must tell around some newly recent introduced
medicinal plants which are many other common forest floor or forestbased medicinal plants as beneficial source in medicine. For example;
both black cohosh (Cimicifuga racemosa Nutt.) and blue cohosh
(Caulophyllum thalictroides Michx.) are in increasing demand for the
treatment of gynecological problems, and bloodroot (Sanguinaria
canadensis L.) and wild ginger (Asarum canadense L.) are also
marketable. Other medicinal herbs such as witch hazel (Hamamelis
virginiana L.) and slippery elm (Ulmus rubra L.) bark are also
marketable. Medicinal plant brokers are scattered all over Iran exactly
northern. They will help you with details like what time of year to
harvest, what part or parts of the plant they want, how to dry them
correctly and how to package them for shipment [5,8,12].

Fungi as Medicinal Herbs
As we know a fungus is a eukaryote group which digests food vastly
and tries to absorb nutrients directly through its cell walls and
structures. Most of fungi will be reproduced by spores and have a body
(thallus) composed of microscopic tubular cells and structures called
hyphae in scientific media. Fungi are heterotrophs and, like animals
and any organisms which use foods, prepare their carbon pioneers in
respiration and energy from other organisms of the world [13,14]. Also
we must concentrate to some fungi which infect a living host as home,
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but dramatically kill their host cells in order to make their nutrients;
these kinds of fungi named necrotrophs [15].
Fungi firstly were regarded to be basic members of the plant
kingdom, a bit more advanced than bacteria kingdom. At present we
know that fungi never are primitive series. In fact, recent taxonomic
treatments like as the Tree of Life Project indicate that fungi and
animals both belong to the group Opisthokonta. Fungi possibly won’t
be next kin, but they are nearly related to animals as well as plants. We
also distinguish that organisms traditionally studied as “fungi” belong
to three very various distinctive groups: the true fungi in Kingdom
Fungi (Eumycota), the Oomycetes, and the slime molds are included
[16-18].
Let’s briefly regard the main groups in Kingdom Fungi—they will be
explained in bigger detail later. Open most introductory mycology
books and you’ll find that there are four major groups (phyla) of true
fungi—Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, Chytridiomycota and Zygomycota
[18,19]. Recent learnings have provided complementary for the
distinguishing of additional phyla, such as Glomeromycota, a group of
fungi firstly was in Zygomycota that formed as union with the
generation of most plants. A group of parasitic organisms named
Microsporidia that live inside the cells of animals are also now
regarded to belong in the fungal kingdom [20-22]. Hibbett et al. (2007)
shared a comprehensive classification of the Kingdom Fungi Science
parts, the result of collaboration among many fungal taxonomists was
all and going on [23,24]. This kind of classification is used in the
Dictionary of the Fungi [25] and other fungal references and databases
in different areas. However, the best classification system will undergo
additional changes as scientists use modern ways to study the fungi
source. For example, Jones et al. (2011) defined the “cryptomycota,” a
new phylum of organisms within the Kingdom Fungi which has
potential usage [24,26].
Fungi are an old group of herbs—not as old as bacteria, which fossil
reasons may be 3.5 billion years old age—but the most recent fungal
fossils are from the Ordovician era, 460 to 455 million years old [18].
According to fossil evidence, the most recent vascular land plants
didn’t show until around 425 million years ago, and some scientists
believe that fungi may have practical and crucial role in the
colonization of land by these modern classified herbs [18,27].
Mushrooms exquisitely preserved in amber from the Late Cretaceous
(94 million years ago) say us that there were mushroom-forming fungi
impotently same as those that exist today when dinosaurs were
roaming the planet [22,28]. However, the fungal fossil report is
incomplete and just attends a minimum time prediction for when
various groups of fungi evolved which named and assessed [29].
Molecular data recommended that fungi mostly are older than
expressed by the fossil record, and may have vasted more than one
billion years ago [30-32] continuous , but what is known is that at least
99,000 species of fungi have been recognized, and new-born species
are described at the rate of approximately 1200 per year which must be
appeared [11,23,25]. A conservative prediction of the general number
of fungal species thought to exist is 1.5 million [14,33]. To come up
with this figure, Hawksworth estimated the known numbers of plant
and fungal species from countries in which both plants and fungi have
been well-studied—Great Britain and Ireland, in this case—and
determined there were six fungal species for every native plant species.
The total number of plant species in the world is around 250,000, and if
the ratio of fungi to herbs in Great Britain is typical of what happens
elsewhere, there could be minimally 1.5 million species of fungi (6 ×
250,000) [14,33,34].
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If 1.5 million fungal species are reasonable prediction, the vast
majority of all vast fungi are still to be named. Assuming a relatively
constant rate at which new species are described, it will take more than
1100 years to catalog and describe all remaining fungi. Increasingly,
most of these fungi are likely to become extinct before they are ever
discovered and given daily rates of habitat and host loss in some
conditions. As a case, up to 2% of tropical jungles are destroyed
globally every year [27,35]. These habitats are vastly rich in fungal
species and growth condition [25,36]. For example, 15-25% of fungi
gathered in short studies in the tropics are new species and varieties in
some places of Gilan ptovince like Lahijan and Mazandaran Province
like Ramsar. Callan and Carris (2004) predicted that an 110,000 ha
neotropical jungles, like as Costa Rica, could include over 81,000
various species of herb parasitic fungi—almost as many as all the
known species of fungi in the world! We must pay attention that this
prediction was based only on plant parasitic fungi, and did not take
into account other ecological groups of fungi such as saprotrophs or
something else [4,27].

Overlook to Mushrooms in Iran Northern
There are several types of edible and/or medicinal mushrooms that
either grow on wood (i.e., logs) or on the forest floor. My extension
program in Guilan province, Northern Iran, focuses on the production
of shiitake (Lentinula edodes L.) mushrooms because they are
becoming the best known of the exotic mushrooms, but there are
several others to consider, too [37-40].
Shiitake are brown-capped, white stemmed mushrooms native to
Japan and have been cultivated in the orient for centuries especially
Iran and some other parts of Middle east. Mushroom strains and
spawn began to be produced in the Iran during the 1880s [24]. They
grow on virtually any variety of hardwood log native to Iran although
some species of trees are more productive than others, also we found
some sources which lead the US as one of generation, too. Shiitake
have become close to a mainstream product, as they can be found in
many major supermarkets on a regular basis in some Iranian shopping
package recently or some European countries. Shiitake is now
primarily either imported from the orient in a dried form, or
distributed from growers who are producing them on artificial
substrate blocks rather than on natural hardwood logs [41,42]. There is
a quality and shelf-life difference between the two, and mushrooms
from natural logs are considered to be superior in all respects. Shiitake,
under proper management, can be expected to flush several times
during the growing season in the open. It is also possible to manage the
logs under cover over the winter [32].

Grifola frondosa L., also called “hen-of-the-woods”, is native to the
hardwood forests of Iran and will grow both on the forest floor usually at the base of a tree - or inoculated on logs and absolutely in
both places. Both mushrooms have medicinal values as well as being
delicious culinary mushrooms. Maitake grows in a series of shelf or
fan-like forms rather than the classic stipe (stem) and parasol (top)
shape common to shiitake and button mushrooms (Agaricus spp. L.).
These fans are largely brown with white markings near the edges.
Medicinal effects are at least as an immune system booster, can assist
with heart/blood ailments and are antiviral. Maitake usually fruit in the
fall [17,19,43].
Oyster mushrooms (Pleurotus spp.) are also native and come in a
variety of shapes, sizes and colors. They are probably the best known
“other” mushroom to buttons and Portabellas (also Agaricus spp.) and
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shiitake in the marketplace. They are commonly used, as are shiitake,
in Oriental cooking. They also can be grown on logs or on other types
of high cellulose substrates, and can be managed to fruit or flush on a
regular basis during the growing season or year-round under cover.
Morels (Morchella spp. L.), also called “dry land fish”, are also native
to Iran and the United States and extremely desirable for their culinary
taste as well as for their economic value. Although the life cycle of
these mushrooms is known, there are a couple of details that no one
seems to have quite figured out. It is known by morel hunters that the
same areas yield morels frequently, if not annually, but it is very
difficult to start a morel bed from scratch [24,42]. This is a mushroom
that grows on the forest floor, and can be persuaded to grow in a
sawdust mixture on the forest floor. However, all suppliers who sell kits
to do this make no guarantees of success because it is such an iffy
venture. Morels are common near old apple orchards and near elm
trees [44,45]. They will start to fruit in the late spring and are so
distinctive in appearance with their cone-shaped tops and their deeply
pitted or sponge-like surface, it is difficult to confuse them with any
other type of mushroom. The most frequently found varieties of morels
are either dark brown, golden, or creamy colored on top with usually
white or creamy stems [3,46].
King Stropharia (Stropharia rugosa-annulata L.) is another native
mushroom. These ruby red-topped, white stemmed mushrooms can
grow to truly giant size (tops measured a foot or more across), but are
usually harvested at a smaller size for culinary use (tops more like a
few inches across). Stropharia has an unusual talent - it is considered
one of the organisms that can be used for bioremediation. Of course,
you would not want to use those mushrooms for eating, but if you are
growing them elsewhere for food, some of the spawn you use to start
your culinary bed may also be used to do a bit of environmental
cleanup. Because they can grow to such a large size.
Lion’s mane (Hericium spp. L.) are yet another native mushroom.
This is a type of fungus that can be found growing on living trees in
specialized Hyrcanian forests. It is a large (6"+ across ) whitish or
creamy mass with many small finger-like projections that point
downward, thus giving it the appearance of a “mane” of hair. It is also
called pompom or bearded tooth because of its appearance. It is
gradually growing and probably will produce only a single mass per log
or substrate in this point. It can be chopped and sauteed like other
mushrooms or shredded into soups or stews as a thickener [47,48].
Reishi (Ganoderma lucidum L.) is edible, but is most often used for
its medicinal value. Unlike most of the other mushrooms, it forms an
often shiny (shellac-look) kidney-shaped top of dark red or mahogany
brown. Depending on the light and moisture conditions under which it
is grown, it can also take an “antlered” form. It can grow on logs or on
sterilized substrates. The Orientals consider it to be the “elixir of life”
and its medicinal properties are excellent. Because of its smooth and
shiny exterior, it dries easily and stores well and can be ground up for
teas or other uses. Like shiitake, it requires freshly-cut living trees to
colonize and will be ready to fruit in 4-6 months. It can be kept in
production throughout the growing season [49,50].

Shiitake Mushroom Production as an Economical Case
Shiitake spawn, the active ingredient, comes in three forms: sawdust
spawn, dowel spawn, and thimble spawn. Sawdust spawn is
recommended because it usually is less expensive per unit or per log
inoculated, gives a more thorough and faster “spawn run”, and is easy
to use. The dowel spawn is the next most common and is very easy to
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use, as you just pound the dowels into the drilled holes with a hammer,
but there is a smaller surface area to attach to the walls of the drilled
holes. Thimble spawn is a recent addition from the spawn suppliers. It
is pressed sawdust in the shape of a thimble and has a Styrofoam plug
attached to the top, so it is considered a “wax less” type of spawn. This
cuts out a whole step in the inoculation process, and so can save
considerable time. For most people, especially if you plan to inoculate
many logs, it will not be worth the extra handling requirements and
expense.
Apparently, it is possible to inoculate freshly-cut hardwood logs at
any time of the year, but it is customarily done in the winter time when
the trees are dormant. Both at time of leaf fall in the late fall and the
time of sap rise (maple syrup time) in the spring seem to be optimal
times for the maximum amount of sugar/carbohydrates to be in the
sap. That is what the fungus will be feeding on. Logs sized from 3 to 4
feet in length and from 3 to 6 inches in diameter seem to be the most
manageable [35]. It is extremely important, for protection against
contaminating organisms that the logs are cut from trees that were
alive at the time of cutting. Ideally, plan to obtain the logs when you
have all the supplies in hand and have the time to do the inoculation.
The cut logs should not sit for more than two weeks before inoculating
them. Brace the logs for drilling so they won’t slip and drill rows of
holes (at least 25-30 per log) in an overlapping pattern as you move
around the log. Fill the holes with spawn and, if not using the thimble
spawn, seal the inoculated holes with hot wax, sterilizing the site and
holding the moist spawn inside the holes [51-53].
Just as you can’t pick corn the day after you have sown the seed, you
must wait for the shiitake logs to incubate for a minimum of 6 months
and more likely a year or more. When the spawn has “run” throughout
the log, white patches will appear on the ends of the logs. This indicates
that the logs are ready to produce. During the incubation period, make
sure that the logs do not dry out. If we have long spells (more than a
week or ten days) without rain or snow, wet the logs down with spray
from the garden hose. If the logs dry out completely, the shiitake spawn
will die.
In the spring, when the logs have white patches and indicate they
are ready, begin the production process. Climatic conditions should be
temperatures of 65s during the days and upper 35s overnight. If you
want controlled production, you need to divide the total number of
logs you have by 9. Take one group, immerse them in water overnight
(in a stock tank, in a stream, wherever it is possible to do this), and
take them out the following morning [54]. Stack them off the ground
(on a pallet or on uninoculated logs) in a log cabin crib, two logs on
each level with a big square opening in the middle. Stack the logs no
more than 5 high on a side, 20 logs in all. Cover the stack with a 55peck bin liner plastic bag (common in the orchard industry) and brace
the blind end of the bag up off the top logs [55]. Cut a small vent hole
in the blind end and make sure the sides do not reach all the way to the
ground. In three or four days, those logs should be covered with
mushrooms. When the caps of the largest ones reach 2-3 inches in
diameter, roll up the plastic and harvest them, and then roll the plastic
back down for the next day. Normally, you would harvest over a twoday period but it may take three days. Mushrooms should be
refrigerated as soon as possible after picking, definitely within an hour
[56]. That stack of logs then rests (minus its cover) for 8 weeks before
going through the cycle again. On the second week, take another ninth
of your total and get them started and so forth through all your logs.
Each stack should be able to be cycled through production at least
twice and probably three times in a growing season [57].
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Outlets for marketing these mushrooms continue to be
supermarkets, high end (“white table cloth”) restaurants, natural food
stores, and farmers’ markets. It is really important for you to establish
what market you are going to target when you have your mushrooms.
Get acquainted with the people you want to be buying your product, so
that when you have mushrooms, they have a place to be sold. The
global market for these mushrooms continues to expand, so they are a
good investment, and a good way to take better care of your
woodlands [58,59].

Conclusion
We may conclude about the diverse benefits of some kinds of
mushrooms towards humans. This saying inform suits mushrooms, as
they have enormous medicinal food, drug and mineral values, hence
they are valuable asset for the human basis in the world. In this paper
all focused points were around some usages and importance of this
natural gadget in Iranian usual medical life. As we know about the
remarkable value of training and guarantee of culture and growth in
Guilan and Mazandaran as two of the most highlighted parts in Iran.
We suggest greatly investing in distinguishing of sources in
mushrooms and reduce expenses in Iran northern as most rainfall
parts of Iran, too.
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